
Monkland Glen Community Council 

Minutes of Meeting held on Thursday 23 February 2012 

Present: Robert McCombe, Alistair Miller, John Peter, Dr Glen (Chair) 
Apologies: Harry Harper, Robert Black 

The Chairman welcomed those present and explained that ASDA had requested a 
delay in further discussions about traffic flows as survey results were being analysed 
at present. 

Planning Applications: 
1. These have shown yet another wind turbine proposal for the Greengairs area. 
The Chairman is to write to NLC expressing concern about the size of the installations 
and apparent numbers, notably in the Shotts area. 

2. ASDA Superstore - a further meeting will be held regarding traffic issues. It was 
noted that the Tesco store is now open. 

3. Right of Way SM25 - Mr McQuarrie, National Secretary of ScotWays, the Scottish 
Rights of Way Society, made a site visit to Brownsburn Community Park on 14 
February and met with NLC officials. It is hoped that a ‘woodland walk’ on the east 
margin of the school playing field will be made. Mr McQuarrie pointed out that NLC 
had failed to reinstate ‘like for like’ and neither of the alternatives proposed met this 
requirement for Rights of Way. 

4. Calderbank - A new concrete footbridge has been craned into place on the North 
Calder Water for access to the Faskine estate. This replaces a timber structure 
vandalised many years ago and then closed to users. 

5. Wild Flower Meadows - Comment was made about the BBC2 programmes on this 
subject. These showed positive outcomes in Birmingham by replacing mown grass 
with wild flower sowings. It is suggested that an area might be chosen for a trial on 
the Monkland Estate. The purpose is enhanced biodiversity and the encouragement of 
‘under threat’ pollinators. 

6 .  A Spring Time Event will take place in Brownsburn Community Park on the 
afternoon of Sunday 4 March 2012. Community Councillors were asked to ensure a 
good turnout and to assist in distributing notices. 

There was no other business. 


